With a stellar international faculty selected and directed by Paul Dean, one
of Australia’s leading music educators, tutti is an exciting event for school
age musicians and singers from around the World.
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Andrea Stimson - St Stephens School Director of Music Curriculum

“The tutti world youth music festival provided an outstanding
and life-changing opportunity for our music students, and the Music
Program at St Stephen’s School continued to reap the benefits of
this incredible experience.
One of the greatest features of this Festival is the flexibility it
offers to all types of Music Programs. This Festival is great for all
types of ensembles.
We toured with a Concert Band, Orchestra, Swing Band, SATB
choir and male and female barbershop groups. Next time we will
be taking our Senior Guitar Ensemble as well. Other ensembles that
participated during our Tutti experience included a Marimba Band,
a Percussion Ensemble and a Recorder Consort.
In addition to intensive rehearsals, master classes and
performances, our students had the opportunity to hear the faculty
perform during lunchtime and evening concerts - a wonderful
learning experience in itself. Tutti can serve as a springboard to
assist the development of a Music Program once the students
return home. It can provide a larger, established Music Program
with intensive technique and performance development at the
highest of levels as the students are able to work in master

classes and rehearsals with outstanding professional musicians.
As a school that tours regularly, it was really fantastic not to
have to take our bulky and heavy percussion equipment - the
Tutti organisers made sure we were able to use the outstanding
selection of percussion instruments available at Dulwich College.
I have to mention the incredible attention to detail shown by the
Tutti organisers when it came to coordinating itineraries, meals,
accommodation, performances and sightseeing.
The opportunity for parents and supporters to tour alongside Tutti,
attending major performances but enjoying a varied itinerary and
separate accommodation from the Tour groups was an unexpected
and successful bonus for our parents.

Finally, singing together on the Great Wall of China
- does it get any better?
I would thoroughly recommend this Festival, not only for the
intensive musical work that it allows our students to engage in, but
for the flow-on impact this has on the rest of the Music Department
for years to come. We are definitely planning to go to Tutti again
in the near future!”

“We had the joy and privilege of travelling to Beijing in
July, on the Supporters’ tour which ran parallel to the
Music Department’s trip.
While the staff and students participated in workshops
and rehearsals with world class musicians and teachers
at the Tutti Festival, the supporters were treated to
intriguing and varied sightseeing experiences.
All of us had a love of music and music making and were
thrilled to see our children perform with others at three
concerts.
A fantastic highlight was, of course, watching our children
as they performed a commissioned choral work, standing
on the Great Wall of China!” Jan Ruscoe - Parent

‘toast ‘n tunes’
Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions

‘toast ‘n tunes’
Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions

‘toast ‘n tunes’
Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions

‘toast ‘n tunes’
‘tutti festiva’ sound checks

The Great Wall
Combined choral performance on the Wall

‘toast ‘n tunes’
Temple of Heaven
‘flash mobs’

Day 4
Monday 8 July

Day 5
Tuesday 9 July

Day 6
Wednesday 10 July

Day 7
Thursday 11 July

Day 8
Friday 12 July

Day 9
Saturday 13 July

‘Ensemble Concert 1’
School ensembles perform

‘midday melodies’
Guest Conductor sessions or Concert 1
rehearsal/sound check

Art District 798

Hongqiao Market

‘tutti festiva’

‘midday melodies’
Guest Conductor sessions or Concert 1
rehearsal/sound check

For enquiries and Bookings Contact Morcombe Travel
School and Group Tour Specialist www.morcombetravel.com
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1300 552 805

Art District 798
Dinner with Beijing roast duck
Olympic venues by night

Farewell banquet
‘bye-bye Beijing’ performance

Free

‘Ensemble Concert 1’
School ensembles perform

Acrobatic show

Wangfujing Street

Hutong Tour
Chinese Tea Ceremony

Tian An Men Square
Forbidden City

Welcome dinner
Welcome performances

Evening 1800 - 2200

Summer Palace
‘flash mobs’

Check out of hotel by 12pm, depart for Beijing International airport for home

‘toast ‘n tunes’
Master Classes or Guest Conductor sessions

Day 3
Sunday 7 July

Day 10
Sunday 14 July

Registration and local orientation
Travelling staff and faculty meeting

Day 2
Saturday 6 July

Arrival in Beijing prior to midnight this day; met by China Stars events personnel
Check into hotel

Day 1
Friday 5 July

Afternoon 1330 - 1630

Morning 0630 - 1230

Day

Proposed Itinerary for TUTTI 2019

